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The mission of the UUFKC: We seek to offer a forum for religious freedom 
and pursuit of knowledge, to extend spiritual fellowship to all people, and provide a place of renewal to 

foster a life of community and action. 

The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship now meets every Sunday for worship, fellowship, 
and discussion.

WHERE: 
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 801 Jefferson Street, Klamath Falls, OR. We meet in the upstairs community 
room. Please enter to the right side of the main entrance of St. Paul’s. Handicapped accessible. 

WHEN:
Every Sunday, 10:30 a.m. 

WHAT:
Worship services begin at 10:30, often including a children’s story. Children are normally excused before the 
sermon; childcare is provided. Discussion group meets at 9:30 a.m. prior to services; topics vary and 
discussion usually led by members. Children’s Religious Education meets at 9:30 a.m.

HOW TO REACH US:
P.O. Box 391 Klamath Falls, OR 97601
email: jackmanclan@charter.net 
541-238-2283
www.uukfalls.org 

You may also contact any of these board members as well as Rev. Patt Herdklotz. Rev. Stephen 
Ames may be contacted in person on his Sunday before or after services.  

 Robert Sears     Maryann Lundin    Chuck Wells
541-273-2061    503-789-7198     541-892-1387,  or 541-205-6313
robertsears29@yahoo.com  lundinbm@gmail.com  candseldorado@charter.net
        

Rev. Patt Herdklotz   Bob Millard    Zelda Langdale
revpatt@jeffnet.org   541-882-8078    503-884-1479
541-261-2964     dakota@dakotadata.com! ! zlangdale@hotmail.com!
! ! ! ! !
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June 2014 Calendar
Services and Events

June 1, Sunday
Member Led program, "Lessons Learned"
In this member-led service, Eric Jensen and Julie Murray-Jensen will present their reflections and lessons 
learned on their recent “Semester at Sea” experience.

June 7, Saturday
A Welcome Home, and A Goodbye Potluck Dinner!
Please enjoy a short slide show of the Jensen-Murray recent trip around the globe, and a potluck dinner with an 
international theme. This will also be a goodbye gathering to honor Rev. Ames and his family on the eve before 
his final sermon with us. 
Details:  Meet at Eric and Julie’s at 5:00 p.m., 3305 Barnes Way. They will be serving Chinese dumplings; 
please bring something with an international flair to share.

June 8, Sunday
Rev. Stephen Ames, discussion and worship service

Discussion program – 9:30-10:20 a.m.
"A Chapter Closes: Take-Aways and Hopes for the Coming Years"
This will be a time to gather and share nuggets, lessons, questions, perspectives, experiences from Rev. Stephen 
Ames' ministry with UUKFC, and perhaps some hopes for the coming year.

Worship service – 10:30 a.m.
“Gathered Here”
What is the purpose of a church, or fellowship? Some closing thoughts from Rev. Ames.

June 15, Sunday
Rev. Patt Herdklotz, “God is a Verb”
God is usually thought of as the proper noun name for 'the Supreme Being'.  Rev. Patt Herdklotz examines how 
limiting this usage can be, as people try to articulate 'spirituality'.  Herdklotz reframes 'God' as a living, active 
essence.  She will explore the mystical and empirical spiritual paths traversed as we try to articulate people's 
place in the cosmos, and try to name our understandings.

June 22, Sunday
Jodi Daniels, “Lobbying and Politics: The Oldest Profession”
Jody will share the dynamics, complexities and lessons learned from her 30+ years of lobbying the Oregon 
Legislature.

June 29, Sunday
Sue Graves will present a program on mental health in the community.



Minister’s	  Musings
June, 2014

My family and I look forward to joining you next weekend, June 7 and 8, at the Jensens' home 
Saturday evening and then for a final Sunday together as your contracted minister.  My wife, 
Wendy, was really touched by your kind invitation, and our children, Toraja and Belle, will love 
the trip I know.  

I offered a more lengthy thank-you last month, but would like to say again, thank you!  This has 
been a very nice chapter in my ministry and in my family life, and as an Oregonian.  Thank 
you... and see you once again soon.

gratefully,
Rev.	  Stephen	  Ames

Other dates and items of note

As you know, this newsletter is going out rather late. June 1st has come and 
gone...however, for everyone’s enjoyment, included here is Eric’s reflection from his and 
Julie’s service. Enjoy!

Did you know that if you travel straight into the Pacific Ocean from Ensenada, Mexico you will have to 
go 800 miles before you loose sight of any smog?

Did you know that at the sights of many iconic photographs you have seen, the photographer had to 
watch his feet in smelly, rat infested garbage?

Did you know that when looking out of a window of an airplane, over central China farmland ( their 
equivalent of Kansas ), instead of seeing the lonely farmhouse every mile or so, you will see a hamlet 
of 500-1000 people living in huts and this will repeat as far as the horizon?

In a way, none of these things were surprising. We have all heard of global warming, litter and 
pollution problems and the fact that there are 7 billion people on this planet. But our brains were not 
really meant to comprehend numbers and facts. We really need visuals, whether seen in
person, or told in an anecdote, to make issues real and current in our lives.

Did you know that from a hut with bamboo walls, thatched roof, charcoal stove and dirt floors, can 
come a young woman dressed in pressed clothes and heels, dressed for work in a nice hotel or 
department store?

Did you know that a man who makes his living making and selling concrete blocks, mixing them by 
hand on the ground in the 100 degree heat, can set his shovel down, clap his hands, dance and sing 
while on his way to grab another bucket of water.



Did you know the favorite college major in India is economics? Did you know in Ghana the most 
trendy major is journalism and media studies? 
After traveling the world I know that I do not have the answers to its problems - each place is unique 
in its situation, but I have learned that there is one constant in all cultures - People do work hard, 
talent is everywhere and all countries have resources of one sort or another. In fact, the only thing I 
really saw lacking in the poorest of countries was a dearth of competent middle management. Yet us 
westerners we seem to have this attitude that we need to go in to fix things rather than simply ask 
questions of how we can smartly help people fix their own problems. 

I have a cousin, whom I admire for her competence. She and her family are heading back to Africa as 
we speak to do missionary work. She is a teacher and her husband is a firefighter and talented 
construction worker. They have four kids, one of them adopted from Africa. I understand better now 
their personal need to be directly involved in raising the lives of poor people in poor countries. 
However, I also wonder whether my cousin’s actions are misguided. First of all, Christianity in Africa 
does not need their help. It is doing quite well, thank you very much. Secondly, I listen to all my 
cousin’s family has to go through in order to be missionaries: four months of training in live-in
institutes in the US, travel arrangements, visas, flights, renting housing and getting reliable 
transportation in the distant countries, fundraising, fundraising, fundraising. It seems to me that the 
huge amount of money being spent getting them there to teach orphans for two years, could easily
be spent on educating a local teacher that could be kept there for five years - and probably have a 
more relevant impact with their teaching.!

Likewise, we know of a family that was associated with the ship that has set up a private Christian 
school in Ghana. Ghanians have taken great pride in their work establishing compulsory education in 
their country. Their government works hard on strategies to encourage 100% enrollment with free 
uniforms, substantial free lunches, even starting to issue free laptop computers. As I said the 
population is more Christian than St. Peter, so why would we want set up local competition with that 
system rather than support it?

Greedy government, a lack of attention to infrastructure, high unemployment and environmental 
concerns - those are the issues we have here in Klamath County. Perhaps our focus should be here. 
Offer other countries to ask us questions and make sure we ask questions of them.

The People of Myanmar can teach us to be at peace with ourselves,
Vietnamese can teach us to be resourceful, and the Ghanians can teach us
to sing and dance.

Did you know that kids in Myanmar will try to draw western kids into their game of tag? Did you know 
that a Norwegian girl can sit down between your daughters at a bus-stop and act like best friends for 
half an hour on the bus without a word of common language? Did you know that when you throw a 
soccer ball across a busy street back to a pack of kids in Morocco, they will respond with a ‘Merci’ so 
loud and genuine that you know their parents are proud of them?

People are people. That is a good place to start and a good place to
end.

Eric Jensen - June 1st, 2014



WE ARE NOW COLLECTING AND DONATING ITEMS (AND CASH!) TO THE KLAMATH-LAKE 
COUNTIES FOOD BANK. PLEASE REMEMBER TO BRING SOMETHING WITH YOU ON 
SUNDAY TO FILL OUR BASKET!

# # # # # # # # # # # # # # #

Members of the UU Fellowship are encouraged to help out at the PALM (Provide A Loving Meal) dinners at the 
Methodist Church downtown. Meals are provided on each Tuesday and Sunday of the week. If you are 
interested in helping to purchase and/or prepare food or help with serving and cleanup, please contact Vicki or 
Don Dumbeck at 541-884-0050 or ragdfan@aol.com.  This is a greatly appreciated service to the poor in our 
community.

#  #  #  #  #  #  #  #

If anyone is interested in planning our 4th and sometimes 5th services, you may choose to 
become involved in the Worship Associates Committee. Please speak to Scott Wagner or Rev. 
Ames if you want to get involved in this.

PLEASE CHECK OUT THE OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.UUKFALLS.ORG 

WE ARE ALWAYS SEEKING DISCUSSION GROUP IDEAS!

We always need people to lead the Sunday morning discussion group! If you have an idea for a 
topic, or if you are willing to lead a discussion, please speak to any board or worship 
committee member 
                            
Please consider helping out the UUFKC Religious Education Program! We will begin 
asking people to sign up for an occasional stint helping out our RE teacher/sitter. 
The rules of the Episcopal church require that two people be with the children at all 
times. Volunteers would need to help out during the 45 minute RE class that begins 
at 9:30, and then again after the children leave the church service during their 
playtime. Please speak to Maryann Lundin or Eric Jensen for details and to sign up.

If you have something you would like to include in this newsletter, please email to Julia 
Jackman, jackmanclan@charter.net
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